ACCESS AND LOCATION
Rue de la Loi, 42 – 1040 Brussels

L42 is located 1 minute away by walk from
Metro Station Arts-Loi – Exit n°3

From Brussels Airport
Take the train until Brussels Central and take the metro line 1 or 5.

From Brussels Central
Metro line 1 direction Stockel or Metro line 5 direction Hermann-Debroux – stop at Arts Loi.

From Brussels Midi (Thalys/Eurostar/ICE)
Metro line 2 or 6 direction Elisabeth – stop at Arts Loi.

By car, underground paying parking opposite L42
https://www.interparking.be/fr-BE/find-parking/Loi/

From Arts-Loi Station, exit n°3, turn left, walk 1 minute, there you are!